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Terms of Publlea iou.
Two bOLLA.III per annum, payabl semtomtmaly
thri t If not paid within theyrr42 50will b

' charged.
• tars lelivered byr he Post Ride will b"charr

ftt 25 centsextra.

ADVERTISEMENTS BY THE: YEAR.
One Column,- $20.00 j Two Squat's, $lO,OO,
Tnreelourthstio. 15.0010ne Square?. , 6,00.

de.. 12,00 I BuSinesseares,slinetotA
atiseinents not exceeding a sqsare of twelve

:„tet will he charged $1 for three insertions—and 50
• titsfp, one i sertion. Five linea or /older, 25 centi
for each insertion.

ail Isirtisetnents will bainsertedutitiloideredont
'laical the time for which they are„to be continuedis
,pitcitied, and will beeherged accordingly.

The ch age to Merchants will be Slt',E per annum
They will have the privilege of keeping! advertisentrt,
.14 etceeding,nite square.standing durihg the year,and

he, insertion of'a smaller one in each paper. Those
who occupy a larger space will be charged extra.
All filtiees for meetings,and proceedings ofmeetings6,,nsitipred of general interest,and many other no—-

tices which Imp peen inserted heretofore gratuitously,
with the exception of Marriages andiDeaths. will beeluted ,3 advertisements. Notice of Deaths, in
which ,Lv tations areextended to the- riends and rela—-
lives of the deceased to attend the run ral.will bechar.
~j. 14 as advertisements.

Ail letters addressed to the editor n ust be posipaid,
-abet-wise no attention will be paid to them.

ri I' in' iets.Cheeka, Gauls. Itittsof Lading and
I oriMlls of eorry texrription, neattg printed -al thisthelothcVcash price". •

HILT MAN HAIR.
CLEANLINESS OF THE HE D AAD HAIR
‘:7Stt'ang,e it )s that persons who a tend strictly. to
personal elCaiiltitess, baths, &e. sh old neglect the
Head—the Bair theincist cssentialr -the most exposed—and Ilia most beautiful 'when pcoperiy cored
for, of all the 'gifts of the Creaturl. Perfectly free
may.it be kept of dandruff or settrf with a certaintythat the haircannot fall nut, by. the use of the Balm

Columbia; Ladies, will you make your toilet
without this iarticle ? i Unsver` tearlessly, No, ifyou have once tried'add expirieii itti purifying
effeets—itsaweet perfuine.

.
.- - 1hundred articles have been htToith'on the

tredit of this:=the onlvfirsi—the only really, valua•hie article -. in ass of testimony rom all classes
to these facia. _

Frorn:ihe Boston. Chronicle June 10
WE see 'ay an advertisemen in another col-

umn that •Nbsers. Comstoitk & Co., the
Agents for Oldridge's Balm of Colninhia, have dep-
uties to sell that article in Boston find elsewhere.—
We know a.lady of this city lose hair was so
nearly gone. as to expose entirely, er nhrennlogical
developments, w Inch. consider ing that they betok-
ened a most amiable OispoTsition, was not in reality
very itninrt.;tt rtr. lNieverthelesi site mourned the
loss of locks that she had worn, arid, after a year's
fruitless resort to miscalled restortives. purchased.
wane tnonths:azo, u.bottle at two ofpldridge's Bain,
and she has now finglets in rich profusion, glossy,
and of raven blackness. We are notpuffing—noneof the emtplusinv has been sent totos, and, indeed,
we do not want any, for tho..gli we werc'eltliged'.D
wehr n wit! a year ago, we have Onw, through its
virtue, hair.' enough, and of a parable quality, o
our uwn.

DARING FRAUD
,

,The Balm of Columbia has been imitated by a
notorious counterfeiter. Let it ncyer be purchased
or used unless it have khe siknaiitr of comsTocx

co. on a , splendid 'wrapper. This is the only
external test that will secure the pbblic from d'ecep,
(ion.

Address ; coOsToicK 4- CO.
Wholegate DrugzeßN, Sea• York iNlaideo Lane 77

And nts.n nt M T..EPTING. end
e.I,F:I4Ii:NB P ‘RVIN, and JCIIIN S. C. MAR
TIN. Drurzgisto4Pottsivlle

Junef2fi 1841 ' 26-1 y

BUCHTER'S
PULNIONARY PRESEiRVANIVE!
um Coughs, Colds. Influenzas 4 Asthma. Catarrhs

Diseases of the Breast and Lungs, and arrest of ap-
proaching Consumption. . IThe above medicine has proved itselfone of the most
efficatious ever 'employed in the above affections. ft
is well known by' ihotpands, but: in order to make it
more generally:known. the proprietOr thinks it necessa—-
ry to pohlish the following proofs Which constitute but
a small tiortinn 01 the testimony that might be adduced
in proof ofpis efficacy. •

,

Thrnughoat GOlrinlny it is used n'od employed more
than any other preparation for Cold4„ tic:, and there so
well lertowit for its efficacy, that they call it the" LIFE
PRE:SERVER.."': •

Price 50 cents a bottle, half pint
Extract from a letter from NatharlelAtwiiod, Esq. of

Easton. Penzsyjyania,
Dear Sir:—1 should 'consider itlungrateful. if I did

not inform tyou_r and withmyconsent alloW you to pub-
I sb this,) that after having tried by the recommendation
of my friends, almost every kind of ifnedicinefor coughs;

"colds. elic.. I never found relief eintil lately having used
Dr. Bechter's Pulmonary Preservative, recommended
to me by your agent in this place, and which cured -me
of a vitilent cough, spitting of Wool, pain in my breast,
and shortness of hreath. with all 4 which I have been
cleated for two years past. lan now however enjoying
as good 'twiI lit) as ever, andowe ary recovery to the above
valuable medicine. t . 1

Translation from a commun4ion in German.
hersetraci, , June 26t11.3840. I

DR. LEI C 11', at Philadelphia. j P,". , 'I,Respected Sir :—1 was much iileti-sed after my arrival
in dos-country. to find that Dr. Bedhter's valuable prep-
aration, so long successfully used in Many parts or
Germany. ;is no v prepared by yon.j, I have seen many
wonderful: cures made by it in ihetFold country. Many
persons whose lungs were supposed to be almost en-
rirely devroyed, and pronounced incurable. have been
restored to good health by it. I know where one case
Was beyond ihe hopes ofever ice vering. and was for
years tielOess, an 3 -confined to be without being able
to sit up, but was raised by the I,W nfderfureffeets of Dr.
Beehter'sj Pulmonary Prescivativ , aid So fir cured as

-;.to be able: to *ride and walk abbu - A great xdany in-,
stanceshave: been cured in the vi. rifts 'Pulmonary hr•

i fecttons and I myself have received great benefit friiih
it, both here and in my own native country, I hope it
may be as successful in this country as it has been in
Germany. When properly knonin no family will be
without it.

Yoafs,Signed; . '
SIG?.

.P.S. I Vetfit in this place of you'
UND.SCHARRE.
Agerit.

Trenton. N. J..
FRIEND FIEIDT :-..,-Thee wilt be

communicahon. when I inform
covery, aftet 'having used six bo,Thee knoWs how miserable ant
Pale. and sickly; without aprietif
much con,gh. and oppression in nit'throat Lc. ; I am now enjoying

years of age. feel young in spit
Shod hjea7itli to the good etre

•Perge•vatiTe. rtiv friend and we

. October 1214.1539.
much surprised at my
ee of my perfect re•

ties of thy,medicine.
d distressed I was.
er full of pain, with
y chest, rattling in my
od health. and though
its, and,must attribute
6cts of thy Pulmonary
ell wisher.

. -Signed, :; R "BECCA‘ EMLEN.
. Eatiiict of a letter from the g : Israel Hopkins of

Baltimore. '-'

n your, recommendation. I m de use ofDr. Deader'sP //tonal, Preiera'ative." and a though I tried all otherivremedies 1 r ot'y cough, I never ound.relief e'scept from
the abotie metiteine.. I have ben much beneffted by it,
remedies f

hate • comitetged it to any others, wilco have
suffered. w*th.pains In 'their breasts. coughing, spitting
/Whined. Acuity of breatbibg . cold's, influenzas. &c.,
an ...all )13 c been speedily cured therehly.

NUMp iu3 other certificates [and recommendations.
.aecoinpany - directions. 1VRICTI.SO GENTS A 110171..E (half-pint. )

Theiabbve is prepared andl sold, WHOLESALE and
IIETAILI nt DR. LEIDY'S i I-11,,ALTII EMPORIUM.
No. 191 PIORTIISEpaND Street. below VINEstreet,

and alio at WILLIAM 'l`,l 11,PTING'S Drug store
rottsvilfe).sebuylkili Cooniy.!
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The AnthrOette Coal Treide.
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the 'canal, so that hereafter, between`lhe Iwo, the
public will be served at steady-and moderate rates.

We say a.between the two," for the reason that
we estimate the (mew iption of t842, '43; the sea-
son VI hen theseavenues will be in full competition,at 800 161..09.6,000 of tons of Anthracite. and that
with only one track, and the want of other conveni-
ences, which time aloneean bring, we do not believe
in the competency of the railway al first to deliver
conveniently over 500,000 tons per annum; and
further, that it is much the interest of the railway,
and indeed Of the Schuylkill region, that the remain-
ing 500,000 tons should be made to pass thncanill,
Which by the right co-operation could be readily ef-
fected.

CUppin gs. Foreign Iteini.
• We remember it was in Portland many years ago
that we first heard the story of the country .chap who
came to ‘tbat eiiy one time and lost his roger box.
Sa be goes throughthe streets popping his bend into
every shop and store where be-might by possibility
have entered, gravely enquiring rerbatent el spas-
Um, as fellows: • Nobody hen't seen nothin o'no
yld sugar box nor notbin, without nuthing..in it nor
no kiver nor within, ye pa'n't base ye—blast yef
eyes r,

'Atm'oag the. suijects of most interest to the public
treated of in' the' "Sketch of a Railway." recently
pubitshed at your ;mike, is that of. the- ctial
showing that the oHly available mode heretofore of
conducttiat it, has rendered nece6sary the demand of
prices which have .Lorne hard on consumers, and
been most particularly oppressive on the poorer clas-
ses of' theta when- theyriai least 'able t It...arm] it. -

It does seem anomaly that the home product,
which is only 200 miles off should bear as high or
a higher price than the ((neigh sorts which have to
come to us a distance of 3000 miles. The faith in
the deepness of cabals is yet too generplly 'Bad too
strongly implanted in our community, to bring them
udder the suspicion of being in any way the cause
of it—nor- will this faith be much shaken until by
the means of a railway; coal is actuully to be bought
much under our present high prices.

'As a useful record to look back upon at &tale fu-
'lure day, it may be well to give the present price of
Anthracite 'C'eral'ilePv&ed froth the boat, which may
now be stated at fifi per ton. terto then see and I
record also the items which fid up the tiiarQin, be-
tween thefirst cost anditlit price which would seem

-to imply large refits somewhere,

Cost at the head of navigation, white ash, per
ton. 32 00

The beggar lad in Normandy seeks himself a lass
of his own caste, and merely asks her if she wil-
ling to be his helpmate. If she consents, the busi-
ness is settled, and they proceed to the solemn cere-
mony of marriage. A fowl, the produce of their fi-
shery, is puf into, an, earthen pot and boiled. As
soon as it is done, the bridegroom takes up his stick
and strikes the pot with it. The marriage is valid
for at, many years as there are Pieces.

The basis tor accomplishing this must be a con-
formity in the cost of placing the white osh coal
afloat in New York by canal and railway, taking
$4 35 per ton as made above by the lam, for a stan-
dard, against which other regions furnishing the
same quality of coal, could not lone continue to com-
pete. The component parts of that standard as Sil-
ted to the canal could bo adjusted as, follows, al.
though they may be here put so low as only to al-
low the several interests to live :

The men wot edits the Philadhphiapiiit of' the
Times says that Mies Clifton is a good actress, but
somehow or other, it always strikes him when he
looks at her that alio has considerably more body
than brains.Cosi 'ofcoast the mine:'white ash, $1 CO

Mine rent, - - •
-

Freigh; and toll over lat'cral roads, .-
-

- 25
FreigFt down the Schuylkill,10 miles, t - ; .1.00
T:4l to the canal. -

• • ; • 40
Shipping, charges, etc , and supposing waste on '

canal savcd, -
- 40.Freight to New Yolk from the Schuylkill. I 00

I've got a bill against you,' as the weal:lecher
said to the apple tree.

• What is the chief end of moor asked a school-
nur.ter, with the catechism in hand. t The end we
gets our !taints ott.' hlubbered an urchin.

Freight down the Schuyfkill, 1t43 miles, SI-70
Toll to the canal, 90
Wastage, har.dling• arid shipping; on theSchuylkill, 67
Freight round to New York, . 1 40-4 6

Ma
It must be kci,t in oiled, tii'at were it intessaTg,

tie railway con carry pri•fitabla to itia.ll under $2
per ton, as it has ad%erttved for the a inii e, w hen

,the canal is closed, and that its adherence in that
Price is only riNuired, as ear; ofa compact, to place
the dealer bycanalon an cqualay with the railway,
supposing the rates just eatouu.cd fur tae can..l tu be
tenable as a living average.

Detains ed this charit'c'tcr are. however, only to he
fairly trAjUstetf by'aChial experience but while so
many interests call for art arrangement by which
these two avenues may be made to co-operate fur the
general good of the whole. end both to prosper, ,111 e
yet hope to see one concocted from this roach draft
ialkh-may "hate. a mutual and durable basis The
preponderance in advantages fur tralle which the
railway, by its general facility of personal intercourse
alone, will diffuse tbruughoirt ibis region; must be
seen andielt before they can be justly appreciated.
Let widow see how the canal wilt stand at a toll of
'lObents Per tan, allowing tha t the ether pails of our
plan will hold together.

You have had quite a run of business,' Paid a
Sivariwouter in Paris. •'Yes. I've gained considera-
bly in the abstract,' tepli:d the hitter.Cost shipped on the Schuylkill, S 6 67

At $2 to the minor at the head of navigation the
profit is bertnotletate, oiid the dealers In New York
at a' cost of $6 ore certainly not overpaid at $73
of oat. Those then that make the moat profit. under
this system, are the canal and freighters—the former
have maintaiiied "a 'stelirly charge at the above rate,
and have divided IS tier crist:per aurium— the lat-
ter fluctuate with the demandfor coal, and generally
absorb all the advantages in a rise of price, neither
the mintr nor the dealer everbenelitting much there-
by.

•')(,,u seem animated by the scene, Miss Annie,'
said a blushing bis betrothed. , . No, I shall
never be Annie mated until lam )our wire, dearest,'
enameled the fund girl, as she kissed him right in
the mouth.

PETE. GO3l DO'S L•81'-[FrI,171 the Pieoqune.]—
•I.nok bee, nigger; said Pete, yesterday, to his chum,
Sam Rinsing, •1 wants to ex you a question, or, in
oiler words, give you a connundidro in.'

.Well,' replied Sam, ,w hat you gwine to ax ?—lea
hal, 'um.'If, therefore, reform is in any thing wanting, it is

'in the coal 'retie, both as regards a reduction of the
price and a regulaiity in the supply by which our
own immediate comforts and the general prosperity

'itte'city would be solavorably affected. An aver-
age reauction ul $2. per ton an theprices heretofore
paid on•coal Would 'belt saving' to' citliutheitgener-

4trectly and indirectly, not 'readily estiniated, to
effect which but one resource exists, and that is by
the railway. .

•Yaw f yaw chuckled Pete, as he gave a know-
ing wink end said—•You ace dat gentleman dar,
what's 'linty got one eye! Why him like a county
in New York I Illies.You give it up, nigger 1'

Yee,' said Sam. •I does.'
•'Cause he's only one•eye-dar !'—c(Oneida )
Sam slid incontinently, while Pete, looking after

him, said—.By golly ! dat nigger don't know nuffin !

Yaw ! yaw !'

But how shall theproportion of persons, who yet
believe in its efficiency—and remain to be agreeably
disai pointed,. as they certainly will be, when the test
shall be applied by the railway, whichhas been made
the subject of the ~Sketch." Meanwhile, however,
theameVeari which Tie miniy a're thus
found in regard m the 'mitten's° poviers of this im-
provement, es constructed and managed at this day,
is attempted to be made still darker, by statements of
the following cast, which appeared kbiSitit the begin-
ning of June last, on this'very is. diject, VritTae Phila-
delphia United States aezette, by a'writer 'Who 'be-
gan by claiming some littlepractical knowledge of
coals and railways, and conciuded his lung essay,
as well he might, with the reservation ofnot pretend-
ing to extraordinary accuracy, Tbua, as to the
groundwork of hie calculations. The expense per
annum of running a "Locomotive and train of 60
cars" op this railway is made by him to be $24,550
While the actual fact, as proved by resu,ts

on a dozen roads inferior to this, is that
• cannot be made to exceed $lO,OOO, or
at most , - 12,000

The-repairs to road, maintenance, sopelin-
tendence, etc., he charges at slB6,7oorper
annum, being at the rate per mile per an-
num, 2,000

By tolls, 500,C00 tone coal, 40 cents per ton, $200,000
Water rents, 16.000Tolls as now through the Union canal, etc., 95,060 COST DV VICTOUT—ln the inaugural address of

Dr. Mott, last week, to his course on :Surgery, at

r the University of New York, it was related of Baron
Larrey,tte Plend and surgeon of liSnitleon and of
his soldiers, that, after the victory of Austerlitz he
cut off 1400 limbs, and then the knife fell from his
cihauoted hands!

8311,000

Interest on loans, 2.200,000, $5 50 per cent , 12f,010
Repaire and maintenance per 111111U111, . Itio,ooo

-221,000•

Dividend on capital, 1,700,000,5 per cent., 90,0611
8311,M)

This would' make the canal 'a 6 per' cent. peran-
num stock for the present, and ifthe ratlwriy should
at the same time divide 10 per cent, or more, consi-
dering its additional resources in travel and the mail,
etc., it should be rejoiced at, rather tban give rise to
any envious feeling.

While on the subject of the coal trade, we would
only further advert to the readiness with which com-
paratively distant coal regions talk of furnishing
large supplies of ibis article, without first finding a
cemsurriplion far' l'bus the Cumberland mines—
Wyoming Valley—Dauphin company, etc.—each
have their item of 500.000 tone, ready to send forth
when their avenue. are clear—forgening that the
Schuylkill region with her two avenues of railway
and canal, can always flood the markets and under-
sell them for yeara to come, even when the con-
sumption shall have reached two millions of tons,
the present capacity of the canal being near a million
of tons, and that of the railway, witb two tracks, llll.
mitable.

Pnairrices I..ssT.---An itinerant phrenologist
lately stated that he bad discovered about eighty dis-
tinct organs in the brain. Prentice says that he
must have got hold of the head of a l'irgiuia Ab-
al

Too SOON.—The New Yolk Tribune ruggeats
that the name of Samuel L. Southard be pot on the
ticket with that of Henry Clay—the latter as the
democratic candidate for President, the former for
Vice President.

INDISPIPTADLL—The following was chalked on
.the cell door of a little urchin, a6otit nine-yeßra old,
who was sent to prison for stealing ginger pop : _

Him wot prigs wot isn't his'n,
When he's coich'd must go to pris'n.

It.ustors.—lllinois contains a population of near-
ly half a million. 90,000 arc engaged in agriculture,
and there are nearly 2,000 professional then in the
state. 28,000 of its white inhabitants; over twenty
years of age, can neither read nor write.

While the actual fact', ea can be proved by
results on other•r.,ada, end competerit to
renew the whole superptructtere, is a sum
not exceeding per mile per anntan, 1,250
But besides this kir charges a sum of $BO,OOO per

annum, to co%er the 'wear of the rail pir -annum, put-
ting the whole cost of tire line of 94 miles at $2,000,-
000! ! Now at 80 tons of ircih-rail -per mile for 94
miles it would make 7,500 tons, ivhichr'at $55 per
ton,.(the present price delivered in New York beings
duly s'4s wo'ilti,amount 'to only $414,00'
Gir.the whole line, requiring at his ordn rate of wear
of 4'per cent. per annum, only $:6,500 per annum,
and that without giving any credit for the old iron,
worth at least one half Of the new, an item of. set-off,
altogether o'verlttilted by ibleprdetiedi in m. And
just as belay's it 66! to railway 'so does he take
it off of thecanal—the extraordinary repairs to the
canal he charges ar only $lO,OOO per annum, on the
principal that "water does not wear like the rails of
the road," (see freshets ,of 1839 and 1841,) aria 'he
makes the coal boats on, the canal delivereach sn the
season of eight,thonths 1320 tons of coal, whep any
of the boatmen would tell him they rarely average
over 900 tons.

It should be remarked, however, that the veins
of the red ash coal (indispensable fur domestic use)
are comparatively limited in the Poitsville region,
and may ere long becom e expensive to mine. It
would :hen be desirable tolnake the large bodies of

it in the Swalara or Pine Grove district more avail-
able than they now are—the smallness of the Union
canal, and the low stole of wate- in it generally, not
allowing this coal to be got to mark.•t on terms to

compete with that of iymtaville. When, iherttore, the
branch road, contemplated from Reading to Harris.
burg, through the Lebanon valley, is opened, the
plan should be to 'connect with it—which will opeo
that district to the Susciueharina at Harrisburg on
the one bend, and the Delaware at Philadelphia on
the other, but paiticulaely the latter, as the most
readily and cheaply reached, for supplying the great
points of consumption on the eastern seaboard.

If the co-dperation we have 'mein adverted to, be-
tween these two parallel avenues in the Schuylkill
valley,is as practicable as it certainly is desirable to
all interests, immediate and adjacent, the sinner it is
so publicly understood the better—and it would, in
t at case, be well for the parties intt rested, to pro-
claim that the rule of conduct they intend mutually
to pursue, is that of ~To Live and letLive."

SHAVETII3 Buns ED OrT.—Last week three wood-
en houses at PeterSurg. Va., were burnt down.—
Two of them were occupied.as lawyers' offices, and
one as a barber's shop.

Boon. MARING.—Mrs. tilPeB, the wife of the Sc.
nator, is about publishing the journal of her travels
and residence in Europe some yearn 'since, when
Mr. R. went Ambassador to France. •

Putt.annent A.—The gross receipts at the Pink'.
ilelptdo Custom House for duties on imports, during
1840, amounted to $1,517,206. For three 4u3rtere
of 1841, $1,507,770.

Nannow Esceps.—Commodores Stewart, Biddle
and Read had just landed at Fulton Ferry, New
York, on Thursday of last week, when the simmer
Nassau ran into the boat and smashed it to.pieces.

ft needs but to point to these mote prominent ab-
surdities of this writer—an elaborate expot;ition of
them cannot be required—and we refer to .them as
specimens of the crudities by which the public allow
themselves to be mystified, merely becadie they are
endorsed as nnanewerabk by those whose interests
debar thetn from knowing any better, and who,
shricriiin Ifiy 'the accident of position, has someinflu-
ence with those who are unwilling to do their own
thinking.

• ,

The queificin, with the public at large, Is not is to
the profitableness or this railway as-an investment.—

what concerns them is, that it is competent to carry
coal, as so fully established in the "Sketch," and at
prices which • will effectThe desired Veforin. These
prices have recently been announced 4 all'vertiser
went to be st} ,per ton fur the winter, $1 16 fur the
spring, $2 per ton for the summer, delivered on the
Deizwore at Philadelphia.'

'hi; route, therefore, the cost of plaCing coal
afloat sw York-will:be about-es follows, say fort
the white ash

Rao'im dristol Phoenix gives
the following insliuttive anecdote touching the true

'sYStdinkif American 'female education t'
Bone fears since, the following dialogue was held

between wealthy citizen of and his danili-
temt.Father—Although, my girls, you are not now
obliged to earn your living, (Were it no knoWiti .:
what may happen—and I think it woultd be,a, good
plan for you to learn a trade. . ,

Daughters—What trade, Father I
Fath.—The for inatanee.
Dough..`—Are you in earnest'!
Fork—Moat certainly, I Earl.

Daugh.—lf you think it best we 04 perfectly, wit-
ling.

No sooner snid than done.
to served theusual

time—learned the trade, and, to this.44,are unable
to see why the daughters of a man mirth three hun-
dred thousand dollars, May not be itidUstrious and,
useful as well as others. • •

WHAT ♦lF♦ LL -Michael Walsh, the disappoint-
ed locofoco candidate for Assembly in New York,
has bent-committed to the Tombs in that city for an
assault ai,d battery.

.
~ 00Cost of fey hit 03h, pit ton$1

Stine rent. -
- • • 30

Excerpts.

Toll on lateral road., -
• - - 15

'Freight aid toll to the Delaware, - P - SOO
Shipping charger. . . • • 10
Freight to New York through Delaware and Re- "

ritan-cAal, 1 •
• -

• • 80

$4 35
Making ciAliteri.tiee of$2 32 per ton less than the

cost at the present monierit of placing coal afloat in
New York, as shown aboire. rijm the Schikylkill re.
glen. The principal .adsanuige, 'therefore...of this
.railarag is, that it *illregulate leritilari infuture by

Novail--TheDunkirk beacon mentions that se-
veral of the regular six horse Pennsyliaiiia wagons
are bow engaged in the singular enterpriee of con-

veying Ort;,l Stone Coal from Dtinkirk to Erie.
The Vital ,was ti;:tphted in Ohio for Erie, Ps., but
owing to the shallow depat of water at that port, the
wait,' run down to Dunkirk s►ul discharged hercar
go, where the ciiiiihati0(14 to a 4 taken toEn; 48

iD these weicillti:

WORTH HEARTan. the historian, is aboutxto deliver a series of lectures on the American Re-
volution, in the Atlantic cities.

Somali os.—Col. John .1111cCahen is spoken ofas
a suitable candidate for the office of Speaker of the
dew House ofRepresentatives of this state.

PoTATOES.-20,000 bushels of potatoes were;re-cently at Hallowell, Maine, for two shillings
I.)bnittel.

ArroinTsO.r-Mi!.bsel W.. .11!1 has been appoint-
AuditOr of Philadelphlf; counly.

Mais;ricuussrra has 858 state officers, whose ag-
gregate sa 'lts amount tof235,491.

thi4ca.—The city lox of am N. Y., fur this
pear aniatit; to$BOOO.

BPECJL—A lot of foreign gold sold last melt at
Philadelphia for 4 trers.efit_preoltioatt

ACCEPTED.—.Juhn IL Butler as acceVed the of-
fice of Canal Commissioner: Strange. -

• A nio:vN,—Tbo shalt of the steam Algae Mis-
iitsippi theist's aver thirteen tons. .

E or.-The state election in Massachusetts
took plaSlast Monday. -

DsL►wauE.—Gardner H. Wright has been sp•
pointed Treasurer of the state of Delaware'.

Nue,umip—Lord 'Ddortseth.

13D2

Goya To BoiTox.--Secretary Forward.

C

Lord Powerscourt has, we understand, receive.] en
intimation that his connexion mitt her.mojesly's
household has ceased Rumor attributes this change
to some off& of gallantry, not cor-leiter, with the
court, in which his lordship has been engaged.

Lord Chancellor Lyndhurst has appointed Mr.
Edward %\ inslow tube his private Secretary.

Viscount Melville expired on the 17th (Thiene at
Melville Castle, near Edinburgh.

The widow-of the late Tyrone Poarer, a hose me-
lenchoty death on hoard the President, must still be
fresh in the minds of our readers, has just adminis-
tered to the effects of her late lamented husband, in
the Prerogative Court of the Lord Archbishop of
Canterbury, in Doctors' Commons. The personal
property of the deceased is sworn under £5,000.

Some modifications of the most stringent parts of
the new poor late have just been made by the com-
missioners.

A proposal for the reconciliation of the Protestant
and Roman Vothotic Churches bass just been pub-
lished by an Irish priest. •

,

The late manager of the Nottingham Batik his
absconded to Portugal. The reason is unknown, as
he has left no deficiency in his accounts.

The population of Fleetwood is stated to be fifteen
hundred. Five years ago there was not a -soul ate.
ding in the district, it being a rabbit warren.

The Duke of Leinster has taken the total abstin-
ence pledge from Father Mathew.

John Musson, of Carlton, near Nottingham, Wlls
hat week shot in the face, whilst in bed, hut.fortu-
nately not killed, by-his wife, in a tit of jealousy.

A f..rmer died a few days ago. ut Ressons-le-leng.
in the Marne, aged 90. He has left ninety-nine di-
rect descendants, including his soon-in-law and
daughters-in-law.

£6OO has been Floored by the publisher of a song
called •%'anted, a. Governess.'

Im'id Eliot hos been returned, unopposrd, for East
Cornwall, and Mr. Alderman ThompsOn for Wes-
moreland.

knew a man that had wealth and relies, and
several houses all beautiful and ready furnished,
arid who would often trouble himselfand family by
removing trom one ,house to another. Being ask.
ed by a friend why he removed so often , he replied
'it was to find content in some one of then..—
. Content,' said his friend, ' ever dwells a meek
arid quiet bout.'

The mite has eyes, and turns aside if it meet
with such objects as may be hurtful to it.. Place it
in any thing that is black, for the help ofyour ob.
serration, and if whilst It is walking, you but lay
the least bit of straw, in its way, you will see it al-
ter its course immediately ; and can you think that
the etyPtailiee humour, the retina, and the optic
nerve all which convey sight to this little animal,
are the product of chance 1!

Wisdom is the result of calm and disinterested
meditations, proceeding from on observing and pen-
erratir g mind, it is seldom that experience alone
can confer it.

Rut PE FOR it(s.--T he following recipe is
copied from an Emilish paper: Mix up as w.ll as

you can the frippety of-Goldsmith w ith the filth of
coir, modern Pivlne, blend them with the turn over
of Byron, topping all with the pantile of Cobbet, and
the costume will not be for ,wrong. Hash up the
reetaphsilcs Of..Shell6, and 1-Ititlitt with the senti-
ment of Kirk White, and infuse a good squeeze of
Tommy's Anacreontics, and the conversation will
do, if you can bully like Johnson on an emergency.
i3e irregular in your hours and fickle in your diet ;

mistake names, and forget faces, and if you aro not
booked a geniol, you will be an eccentric; the imi-
tation 1enearly as good as,the origins!, and will pm.-
chase all tho necessaries, if not the luxuries of life.
N. 13. A duel, a faux pas, a sad accident, or a trip
in a balloon, well reported and wel! contradicted, cut
doubly, are enormous adjuncts to gentus.

Titamso.—The St. Louis Commercial Bulletin
says that no less_than one thousand substantial build-
ings, of the largest itlasa, were erected city
within the past year, costing about $30,000 to $40,.
000 each !

. Tnt GALS Loomis° ep.—The'Oberlm Collegiate
Institute is conferring upon lady graduatra the de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. Maid of hearts Would be
a more appropriate degree.

_

• A Lirrt.g. ONF.—There is• a child exhibiting at
Pittsburg, ameli Umnjoh qrouse, who hi but seven
years of age, and we;ghs 170 pounds.

tiewArte!—Counterfeit $lO bills, on the Farmers
and Mechanics' Bank of Philadelphia, are in circu-
lation.

RAILROAD Inos.—Three ships recently arrived at
Baltimore; from Wales. with 1655 tone of rsilroad
lion on beard, for the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Surtnay Mencuur.—The last Sunday Mercury
is embellished with n graphic likeness of Fanuy
Elseler. Almost too much naked truth about it.

Tsiaa.—Speculltion is still high. in Texas,—
Texas is a reel <, chip of the old block," if nut the
old block hiesef," es the nigger said.

WR&T NEXT I—Some of the locofoco papers se-
riously talk of running Governor Porter for the Vice
Presidency.

•

DEAD. --Colonel Downing, late ox-delegate of
Florida, la dead.

LEFT.—Attcrne) General Legate has lett Wash-
ington. for Charleston.

Amatrran.—Terry. the Danville Bank
abstradioniat, hae been tried and acquitted.

lOWA Tirt.-1t is said that a bedof tin ore twenty
miles square has lately been discovered in lowa.

Corr —Pio cotton crop Ibis year will Le a
very ab t one. .

j3o 628 weasels arrived at Boston during
the f October, and 485 Cleared.

• ,

kiVLITION Vora et the late electior. in this
state was 793. i

°

- l'on-SaLs.—One thini,oriha N. Y. Albion nears-
parer establishment,. 'Gantt investment.

Ssow.—Snow fell in Baltimore un Thursday of
last week. First time this season. ,

PLava at Cincinnati on ibe 80th ult., $5.18.

==

GO

[From den New Orleans Picayune.)
The Rival Singers.

=EI att

7." Mr.S—II was for some years the principal sing.
er, for the want of a better, in the Camp St. Thea-
tre, New Orleans. Ile had, and has, for aught I
know, a very pretty ballad tinging .voice. and he
answered very well fur Ike Captain Somervilles. in
farces, and thesinging heroes io melo dramas. Mr.
---I beg his pardon— Dieter. C 7 rr.was this seasonengaged, also, as a singer. Ile had a thundering-
voice, as !,what he lacked in musical skill, he more'
than madeep in impudence and assurance.'Fho.actors, with one accord, determinedto set
these vocalists by the ears. By retailing Welted,
the pretended sayings of. the others it took but a
few weeks before they began to treat each other cold.
ly and presently they di opped all intercourse. Fromthe time they ceased to speak to or recognise each
other, it took but a very short ;aeriod to make them
deadly foes, and many was the threat made on both
sides. When we had gut their jealousy and ha-tred excited to a proper pitch, it was agreedthat a
regular .4 blow up" between the two should end
the joke. It had been a part of the system to makethem believe that there was a great excitement to

.the tows, about the tarot of the two rivals.—One
-night, having 'canted in the hex office chat the'
farce of the Sprigs of Laurel. or the Rival Soldier?,
was to ciinstitu.n a pert of the entertainment lot
holiday eight, I went into- the peen room. where
the two vocal heroes were sitting, and addressed
one of the principalupert ormera ihus—;-pretenristsg
not to see the two Captains, as we 'called them—-
"This excitement (demi t e two singers hair growii
to such an nlar 11lilig extent, that the' manager has
determined to have a 'trial ot skill' between them ;
and the one who I~ses is to he discharged.''--sThe
vocalists I r'el ed up II sirtar—Captain S. wee In.credulous at first, but C. Wilt, ca ugh. tit once. "Vell
-trn ready any mite— I 011'1 utraid to meet theoea.tlemaa that ray, or oil other!" Ile hue east a
most killing look,ut his mai, who was Aislonising
before the large green room mirror. "What piece
isselected for the to-casino, and when is the trial to
take place ?" asked old Henderson, who waerdwalle
in the front rank jokers. "The Rival Suldiers,
I believe, is the piece, and the Bth of January is
selected as the most appropriate day for the eon.
test," Answered I. Just at that moment, as if to
confirm my stmt., the cut -boy entei eJ, and wafer.
ed up a cast of tile very piece spoken of—with Mr.
S. set down for the character of Sinclair, and Mr.
C for that of Lennox. This settled the matter in
their minds—there was no joke in it, for the mane.
tier neverjoked. The songs were selected—renear:
sale gone through, and the glorious dth arrived.
The house was craintned, as it always was on that
anrttversary,aid the bets ran high among the-ac.
tors, as to be result ut the trial of skill..

For the purpose of clearing their voices, pro.
vided a large orange—and S. had procured some
mixture in a 4 oz. phial. The mischievous actors
contrived to fill C's. orange with snuff—and to sub:
etitute pepper vinegar, froth an oyster stand, fur S'e.
mixture 10 the phial, The moment arrived when
their fate was to he decided by the impatient public.
The two siegers were looking askance at each Mk:
er it the glass, with no very friendly eyes, when
the call-boy howled out at tile door —" Sinclair and
Lennox ail the act !" Away went the rival soldiera
—but before mounting the steps which led to the
stage, each hastened to his dressing room, to tak,e
a last "clearer" of his throat— a suck at the orange,
and a portion of the pepper vinegar. They met at
the vteps which led to the stage. The.vinegar and
the snuff began to be tasted " Vat the 'ell 'ave you
(seen putting in my orange 1" shouted the doctor.
" What d—d stuff have you been putting into
my phial 7-I'm poisoned," mailed S. By G—d,,
I'll v 1,3 you yen i come off the stage," continued,C. Here the prompter's voice voice was heard ex-
claiming—.. the stage is waiting for Lennox end
Sinclair " Away they went—and met un'the stage
as friends—though their side glances were any-
thing but amicable. The cue for S's. song was
given to the orchestra ; and after clearing his throat
ad well as he could, he begun, interlining the lieu
of the poet with some expressions of his own—
Ow- :--

",Oh, my love is like the red, red rose. •
That sweetly springs in June—-

( Jost wait till /catch you out, that's all.My love is hke.themeloey
( bed —d if 1 don't lay a cane on yOur back

That sweetly play s to tune ;

f 1 &Ilene ii's poison
- And I will love my bonnie lass,

So deep in love am I
[ My throat is allraw

[Oh, you big-mouthed villain
That I will love thee still,my dear,

[1 can's stand a.
Though all the seas gang dry

[ I shall choke.Though all the seas gang dry my dear.
•Though all the seas gang dry ;

Can'tsome one gel me a glass of waferf
And I will love the still, my dear,

[ I can't sing the second verse,
Though all the seas gang dry."

•

Next came C's turn—the snuff began to makehim disposer) to vomit.
'• March to the battle field,

[ F. IA& you, by G—d
The foe is now before us.

. . Ugh !—I will-111 be d—d ij 1don't.
Each heart is freedom's shield,

(Confound the snnff. 1 shall throw ‘it up.
And litmv:.n is smiling n'er

[Look nut, young man, ten ye gettroff the doge.The woes and paws [ugh my stomach]
the galling chains—-

[lt's worse than thepoison you talk about
That keep our spirits under, ..

ft think a drop orsonwthing vould 'rip me.
We will drain our dearest veins,

f Cori bloody mecca, yoii.
To break our bonds asunder.

(111 breakyotir* infernal 'ead.
March to the battle held," &c.

•

Their side speeches to each other. while going
on with their friendly dialogue, were fquell', amu-
sing; but ttte above is, a fair specimen of the whole'
scene. When they came off the stage, we all EX-
pectcd a regular sehlo ; hot anmehoOr or other their
anger died away, as the effect of the snuff and vine-
gar ceased to be felt,—the next morning they es;.
changed mutual pledges of their innocence in Xe-
gard to the "nar," as the. Doctor termed il.—be-
came excellent friends for the remainder of the sea-
son, and sung in Concert ever after,

THE MOTLIISNTS OF SANTA ANNA.—Santa An-
na, it is said, has declared himself Dictator of Mexi-
co, and has promised to restore the Constitution of
1824. Other accounts say that he wail in treaty with
f/petamente, but that hie real object was to assume
all power. °He arrived at the capital with histroops,
on the night of the 2d September, about Oren
o'clock. captured by assault the fsrto,f„,9aq Francis.?
co, one of the strongest hold, of pusta mente, and al-
so the fort of St. Geronimo—Moslof the officers
and men capturediinimedititely enrolled theme/yes
among St. Anna's, party. On the 3d, President
Buetame;, with 1500 infancy and 500 cavalry.
attacked e, of the posts of Santa Anna, but being
resisted by-500 -men of the corps of Peubla and Lar-
va, was repulsed with great lose, and retired, leev-.
ing on the ground his killed and wounded.—Gen.
Galindo, on ibe,eaaieday, with 700 men, abandoned
the cause of Bostamente and joined Santa Anna,
'1 he Censor slytl, (Inn et the fast accounts Genera!
Santa Anna had competed the besieging line around
the capital, with the prospect of its early surrender.

Letters, from Vera Cruz state that all was confu-
sion, and that it was impossible to predict the result,
although it was hoped that a compromise would
effected between the parties. Genera! Victona bad
been called in as a mediator.

Van iar Pt:11101E0y: Trs la 1,011
A girl, after she is betrothed, ircooped up in a small
room ; shackles of gold and silver are placed.upon
her uncles and wrists, ass piece of "dress& Ifshe is
to be married to .a man who has discharged, despatch!
ed, or lost a former wife, the shackle's which the for.
mer wife wore are put on the new bride's limbs. and
she is fed till they are filled upto o proper, thickness.
The food used f •r this custom, worthy ofthe barbar-
ians. is called dough, which is of in,e-xtraordinary
fattening quality.. also famous for rendering the milk
rich and abundant. With thia.seed, and their na-
tional dish, cuscusco, the bride is literally clammed;
and many actually die under the rpoon. •

TEMPLUAXCe.--The.Columbus (Ohio) Temper-
ance Society hes 4000 members.

a million is uppr4opriated annual
for the Public. &Laois of MisesclOiuutti


